General terms and conditions of delivery for furniture Möbelwerk Niesky GmbH
Valid for incoming orders as of 01.05.2021
1. All prices and surcharges listed below are pure net 		
prices and are calculated plus the applicable value 		
added tax.
2. All surcharges for deliveries and small orders are
NOT discountable.
3. Processing lump sum small order:
Value of goods
in Euro

Small order surcharge
in Euro

1,00 - 500,00 €

15,00 €

Delivery costs/freight
surcharge in Euro

1,00 - 499,99 €

40,00 €

500,00 - 1.499,99 €

90,00 €

1.500,00 - 4.999,99 €

110,00 €

From 5.000,00 €

Free to place of use

9. Delivery of upholstered furniture is free curb.
(Forwarding agency)
10. Delivery of student desks, chairs, stools and object 		
chairs is made to behind the 1st lockable door.
Delivery to the point of use is possible on request.

5. The following freight charges apply to the following
countries (for deliveries in mainland Europe)
Belgium, Netherlands, Luxembourg (BeNeLux),
Austria, Italy (South Tyrol), France (Grand Est):

11. Separate arrangements can be made for objects.

Value of goods
in Euro

Delivery costs/freight flat rate
in Euro

1,00 - 149,99 €

15,00 €

50,00 - 499,99 €

25,00 €

500,00 - 2.499,99 €

70,00 €

From 2.500,00 €

Free to the point of use on the
ground floor

6. The following freight charges apply for Switzerland:
Value of goods
in Euro

Delivery costs/freight flat rate
in Euro

1,00 - 499,99 €

100,00 €
+ 65,00 € customs clearance

500,00 - 1.999,99 €

144,00 €
+ 65,00 € customs clearance

2.000,00 - 4.999,99 €

120,00 €
+ 65,00 € customs clearance

From 5.000,00 €

Free to the point of use on the
ground floor
+ 65,00 € customs clearance
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Value of goods
in Euro

8. Freight surcharges for deliveries from 3rd floor.
Island deliveries on request.

4. On the German mainland the delivery takes place
without surcharges up to the place of use on the
ground floor, except upholstered furniture and pupil
tables and chairs.

Möbelwerk Niesky GmbH
Neuhofer Str. 4 – 6
02906 Niesky
Germany

7. Freight surcharges for deliveries to the 1st/2nd floor 		
and basement:

12. Special assembly services that are NOT covered by
our standard assembly prices (MON... article
numbers) are possible on request and will be
invoiced separately according to expenditure.
The signed time sheet/delivery bill is the sole basis
for invoicing.
13. Hourly rates for assembly and services
(as of February 2021):
Waiting time/
assembly time

120,00 € hourly rate
2 assemblers with truck

Travel costs for extra
journey

1,00 € per km (car or van)

Waiting time/ assembly time

45,00 €
Hourly rate per fitter

Bankverbindung/Bank details:
Deutsche Bank Görlitz
IBAN: DE05 8707 0000 0629 3823 00
BIC: DEUTDE8C822

Manager:
Bernd Volker, Achim Mansen
Amtsgericht/Court:
Dresden, HRB 5758
Ust.-ID-Nr./VAT ID No.: DE 140 511 642

